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Abstract 

Development of radio frequency identification (RFID) systems is rapidly 

growing and has the potential to affect many different field and 

applications. We present a brief history of RFID technology and automatic 

identification systems. We summarize major RFID applications, and 

present a primer on RFID fundamental principles. Finally, we discuss 

several challenges and obstacles to RFID adoption, as well as emerging 

technologies relevant to RFID. This paper describes the potential of Radio 

Frequency Identification (RFID) technology in facilitating efficient library 

operations and demonstrates that RFID can be used in libraries to ensure 

security and facilitate innovative services and highlights key issues that 

need to be addressed in order to achieve successful implementation of 

RFID in Libraries and also examines key challenges in the deployment of 

the technology. 
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Introduction: Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology is a wireless 

technology mainly used for automatic identification using radio-waves to detect, track, 

identify, and thus manage various objects and people that e.g. merchandise (Ayre,2010; 

Juels, 2005). Auto-ID technologies include bar codes, optical character readers and some 

biometric technologies, such as retinal scans. The auto-ID technologies have been used to 

reduce the amount of time and labour needed to input data manually and to improve data 

accuracy. These technologies are used to help machines identify objects. Other auto-ID  

technologies include barcodes, smart cards, voice recognition and optical  character 

recognition.  

Traditionally,  universal product code (UPC) barcodes have been  used to automate and 

standardize the identification process. Even though the barcodes are less expensive, they 

require a clear line of sight between the reader and tag. Radio frequency identification 

(RFID) is an alternative technology that has been recently used to speed the handling of 
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library operation. RFID is a generic term for technologies that use radio frequency waves 

to identify an object. RFID enables identification of an object from a distance without 

requiring a line of sight. RFID tags can incorporate additional data such as details of 

product and manufacturer and can transmit measured environmental factors such as 

temperature  and relative humidity. Additionally, RFID readers can distinguish between 

many different tags located in the same area without any human assistance. However, 

RFID technology is more expensive than the traditional barcode technology (Want 2006). 

RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) is the latest technology to be used in libraries to 

ensure security and facilitate innovative services (Kern, 2004). It is an automatic radio 

communications technology which functions through wireless radio communication to 

identify documents. Its basic components include a reader or interrogator, and radio 

frequency (RF) transponder that transfers data by radiating electro-magnetic carriers 

(Nayaranan, Singh & Somasekharan, n.d). RFID system can also be used to store data 

suitable by use of tags (transponders) on which information can be written and updated. 

This means information stored in RFID chips can be read and updated from remote 

distances. This data can be retrieved, transferred by use of machine-readable equipment 

for various application systems. 

History of RFID:  

Although RFID technology in recent years is getting more and more attention, it is not  a 

new invention. The history of RFID can be traced back to World War II (1940s). It was 

used to distinguish enemy aircraft from our aircraft. People rarely speak of Radio 

Frequency Identification in the 40 years since World War II. Until 1991, Texas 

Instruments Incorporated applied RFID technology to animal husbandry. In 1999, 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology began to study how to benefit wholesalers from 

technology. Since then, the range  of RFID applications has become an increasingly 

began widespread. (Mark Roberti, 2002-2011) Radio frequency identification has been 

around for decades and its development can be divided into 10-year periods as follows                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Decades of RFID 

Decade Event 

1940–1950  Radar refined and used, major World War II development effort. RFID invented in 

1948. 

1950–1960  Early explorations of RFID technology laboratory experiments. 

1960–1970 Development of the theory of RFID. Start of applications field trials. 

1970–1980  

 

Explosion of RFID development. Tests of RFID accelerate. Very early adopter 

implementations of RFID. 

1980–1990  Commercial applications of RFID enter mainstream. 

1990-2000 Emergence of standards. RFID widely deployed. RFID becomes a part of 

everyday life. 

2000- RFID explosion continues 

Table 1 - the decades of RFID (Landt, J. 2005) 
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Functioning Principle of RFID Technologies: 

An RFID system consists of an RFID reader, RFID tag, and information managing host 

computer. The reader contains an RF transceiver module (transmitter and receiver), a 

signal processor and controller unit, a coupling element (antenna), and a serial data 

interface (RS232, RS485) to a host system. The tag acts as a programmable data-carrying 

device and consists of a coupling element (resonant tuned circuit) and a low-power 

CMOS IC. The IC chip contains an analog RF interface, antenna tuning capacitor, RF-to-

dc rectifier system, digital control and electrically erasable and programmable read-only 

memory (EEPROM), and data modulation circuits. RFID involves contactless reading 

and writing of data into an RFID tag‟s nonvolatile memory through an RF signal. The 

reader emits an RF signal and data is exchanged when the tag comes in proximity to the 

reader signal. Tags can be categorized as follows:  

1. Active tag, which has a battery that supplies power to all functions;  

2. Semipassive tag, which has a battery used only to power the tag IC, and not for 

communication;  

3. Passive tag, which has no battery on it. The absence of a power supply makes passive 

tags much cheaper and more reliable than active tags. 

 RFID (radio frequency identification) is a technique facilitating identification of 

any product or item without the requirement of any line of sight amid transponder and 

reader. 

 RFID Structure is continuously composed of 2 main hardware components. The 

transponder which is located on the product to be scanned and the reader which can 

be either just a reader or a read & write device, depending upon the system design, 

technology employed and the requirement. The RFID reader characteristically 

comprise of a radio frequency module, a controlling unit for configurations, a monitor 

and an antenna ti investigate the RFID tags. In addition, a number of RFID readers 

are in-built with an extra interface allowing them to forward the data received to 

another system (control system or PC). 

 RFID Tag – The actual data carrying tool of an RFID structure, in general 

comprise of an antenna (coupling element) and an electronic micro-chip. 
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Active & Passive Tags: 

Before we move ahead to the working of the RFID systems let us know what active & 

passive RFID tags are – 

RFID is a common term employed to describe a device which is employed in transferring 

data with the help of radio waves. RFID tags comprise of a RFID transceiver for 

transferring data from one system to another. There are 2 kinds of RFID tags- Active tags 

& Passive tags. 

Passive RFID Tags: 

Passive tags comprise of 3 key components, namely, an in-built chip, a substrate and an 

antenna. The in-built chip is also known as a circuit and is utilized to perform some 

precise tasks along with accumulating data. Passive RFID tags can comprise of various 

kinds of micro-chips depending on the structural design of a particular tag. These chips 

can be MO (read only) or WORM (write once chip other than read many) or RW (read 

write) chip. A general RFID chip is competent of accumulating 96 bits of data but some 

other chips have a capacity of storing 1000-2000 bits. Passive tag has an antenna which is 

attached to the micro-chip. This antenna is employed for transferring data using radio 

waves. The passive tag‟s performance is reliant on the size of the antenna. In the 

performance of tags the shape of the antenna also plays a significant role. The third part 

of the tag is substrate, the substrate is a plastic coating or Mylar which is employed to 

unite the antenna & the chip. Passive RFID tags are smaller in size as well as cheap on 

pockets too. 

Active RFID Tags: 

Active tags comprise of same components that exists in passive tags. They too comprise 

of a micro-chip and an antenna but the only comparison between the two is that the size 

of the micro-chip in active tags is larger than passive tags‟ chip. An active tag is 

incorporated with a built-in power supply. Maximum of the active tags make use of 

batteries whereas some of them work on solar cells. The inbuilt power system facilitates 

the tag to be used as an independent reader which is competent of transferring 

information devoid of outer assistance. Active RFID tags are available with some extra 

features such as microprocessors, serial ports & sensors. The highly developed 

technology in existing in active RFID tag formulates it more capable in comparison to 

passive tags as the active tags can be easily employed for a large array of tasks. 

RFID Micro-Chip tags are basically fabricated to function at certain frequencies which 

are license free. 

These are: 

 High Frequency (HF) 13.56 MHz 

 Microwave 2.45 GHz 

 Ultra High Frequency (UHF) 868-930 MHz 

 Low Frequency (LF) 125-135 KHz 
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 Microwave 5.8 GHz 

Components of an RFID system 

 A standard RFID system consists of four main parts: 

Tag: Electronic tag, also known as smart labels, refers to the ultra-tiny little label 

composed of the IC chip and wireless communication antenna, whose built-in radio 

frequency antenna communicated with the reader. When the system works, the reader 

sends a query signal, the passive label rectifies to DC power to supply circuit within the 

tag after receiving the query signal, and the other part of the energy signal reflects back to 

the reader after modulated by the data stored within the electronic tag. 

Interrogator: Depending on the application and technology used, some interrogators not 

only read, but also remotely write to, the tags. For the majority of low cost tags (tags 

without batteries), the power to activate the tag microchip is supplied by the reader 

through the tag antenna when the tag is in the interrogation zone of the reader, as is the 

timing pulse – these are known as passive tags. 

Middleware: Middleware is the interface needed between the interrogator and the 

existing company databases and information management software. 

System Overview 

 

Application in the Library:  

In the development of RFID that revolutionizes library management and practices. RFID 

has been around for over 70 years and was originally developed for improving warfare 

technologies. It was first used by Britain as an Identify Friend or Foe (IFF) system to 

distinguish friendly aircraft from enemy aircraft during World War II (Landt, 2001). 

RFID techniques were complex and devices were unsuitable for general industry during 

this primary stage. Techniques were developed enabling the integration of various circuits 

and radio transistors into single chips. In this era the major applications of RFID extended 

to various field, including farm produce tracing, vehicle identification, entrance guards, 

and trade control (Kern, 1999).  RFID tags were flexible and could be pasted onto curved 

surfaces; however, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is an automated identification 
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technology that uses tags to transmit data upon RFID reader queries. Compared to 

barcodes identification technology, RFID tags provide a unique identifier, which raises 

concerns over user privacy,  such as clandestine tracking and inventorying  At present, the 

major applications of RFID implementation in libraries are limited to information 

management, circulation, and inventory. 

Information management 

RFID systems are becoming very important nowadays and as they play a very vital role in 

information management. RFID is a combination of radio-frequency-based technology 

and microchip technology. The information contained on microchips in the tags affixed to 

library materials is read using radio frequency technology regardless of item 

orientation(i.e., the technology does not require line-of-sight or a fixed plane to read tags 

as do traditional theft detection systems) and distance from the item is not a critical factor 

except in the case of extra-wide exit gates. The memory not only stores bibliographic 

records and circulation status, but the system also traces the location of the specific 

collection material. 

Circulation 

RFID reduces the amount of time required to perform circulation operations. The most 

significant time savings are attributable to the facts that information can be read from 

RFID tags much faster than from barcodes and that several items in a stack can be read at 

the same time. While initially unreliable, the anti-collision algorithm that allows an entire 

stack to be check-out or check-in now appears to be working well. 

The other time savings realized by circulation staff are modest unless the RFID tags 

replace both the EM security strips or RF tags of older theft detection systems and the 

barcodes of the library management system - i.e., the system is a comprehensive RFID 

system that combines RFID security and the tracking of materials throughout the library; 

or it is a hybrid system that uses EM for security and RFID for tracking, but handles both 

simultaneously with a single piece of equipment. There can be as much as a 50 percent 

increase in throughput. The time savings are less for check-out than for check-in because 

the time required for check-out usually is extended by social interaction with patrons. 

Inventory 

A unique advantage of RFID systems is their ability to scan books on the shelves without 

tipping them out or removing them. A hand-held inventory reader can be moved rapidly 

across a shelf of books to read all of the unique identification information. Using wireless 

technology, it is possible not only to update the inventory, but also to identify items 

which are out of proper order. Libraries can use RFID to replace barcodes and obtain 

several advantages (Kern, 2004). They can: 

 Reduce queues at the front desk; 
 Decrease repeatable tasks;  
 Increase interaction with patrons;  
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 Extend internal security;  
 lower the cost of manipulating and managing collections;  
 procure collections, checking and accepting automation;  
 raise the efficiency of inventory and arrangement 

RFID is a technology that offers many advantages to the library by creating time-saving 

process management efficiencies, thus enabling staff to provide more value-added 

services to patrons These advantages of  RFID to replace barcodes and promote 

operational efficiency and precision, but cost is one of the major factors for acceptance of 

novel technology in libraries. This will stretch the budget and the schedule for 

implementation of RFID solutions difficult because some libraries hold big collections. 

Although RFID can improve efficiency, the essence of service will not change. Therefore, 

innovating services is an essential factor for libraries..  

 

 

Library RFID Management Systems (LibBest, 2007-2010) 

RFID library management designed is designrd to automate, manage the overall 

processing of library. 

RFID get so many advantages for the Library i.e.  

Rapid charging/discharging:  

This technology helps librarians eliminate valuable staff time spent scanning barcodes 

while checking out and checking in borrowed items. For the users, RFID speeds up the 

borrowing and return procedures. Library employees are released for more productive and 

interesting duties. Staff are relieved further when readers are installed in book drops. 

Simplified patron self-charging/discharging: 

For early traditional library service, the library staff passively waits for reader, and the 

readers cannot participate in the library The use of RFID reduces the amount of time 
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required to perform circulation operations. For users using self-charging, there is a 

marked improvement because they do not have to carefully place materials within a 

designated template and they can charge several items at the same time. User self-

discharging shifts that work from staff to patrons. Staff is relieved further when readers 

are installed in book drops. 

High reliability: The readers are highly reliable. Some RFID systems have an interface 

between the exit sensors and the circulation system to identify the items moving out of 

the library. Were a patron to run out of the library and not be intercepted, the library 

would at least know what had been stolen. If the patron card also has an RFID tag, the 

library will also be able to determine who removed the items without properly charging 

them. This is done by designating a bit as the "theft" bit and turning it off at time of 

charge and on at time of discharge.  

High-speed inventorying: unique advantage of RFID systems is their ability to scan 

books on the shelves without tipping them out or removing them. A hand-held inventory 

reader can be moved rapidly across a shelf of books to read all of the unique identification 

information. Using wireless technology, it is possible not only to update the inventory, 

but also to identify items which are out of proper order. 

Automated materials handling: Another application of RFID technology is automated 

materials handling. This includes conveyor and sorting systems that can move library 

materials and sort them by category into separate bins or onto separate carts. This 

significantly reduces the amount of staff time required to ready materials for reshelving. 

Given the high cost of the equipment, this application has not been widely used. 

Fast Track Circulation Operation: 

required to perform circulation operations. The most significant time savings are 

attributable to the facts that information can be read from RFID tags much faster than 

from barcodes and that several items in a stack can be read at the same time. While 

initially unreliable, the anti-collision algorithm that allows an entire stack to be charged or 

discharged now appears to be working well. 

Tag life and appearance 

The tag life can be at least 100,000 transactions or at least 10 years. These tags do not 

interfere with the appearance of the book, and can even be made to appear as part of the 

wrapper. 

RFID also got disadvantages and there are 

High cost: 

The major disadvantage of RFID technology is its cost. While the readers and sensors 

used to read the information are comparable in cost to the components of a typical EM or 

RF theft detection system, typically $2,500 to $3,500 or more each. 
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• Vulnerability to compromise It is possible to compromise an RFID system by wrapping 

the protected material in two to three layers of ordinary household foil to block the radio 

signal. Clearly, bringing household foil into a library using RFID would represent 

premeditated theft, just as bringing a magnet into a library using EM technology would be 

 • Removal of exposed tags:  

The RFID Tags cannot be concealed in either spine or gutter of the books and are exposed 

for removal. If a library wishes, it can insert the RFID tags in the spines of all except thin 

books, however, not all RFID tags are flexible enough. A library can also imprint the 

RFID tags with its logo and make them appear to be bookplates, or it can put a printed 

cover label over each tag.   

CONCLUSION: 

This paper presented about the implementation of RFID technology in a library. RFID 

technology has a big potential to become ubiquitous in the near future. Today it is already 

successfully used in libraries  for library operation. RFID is a technology that offers many 

advantages to the library by creating time-saving process management efficiencies, thus 

enabling staff to provide more value-added services to userd RFID also provides the 

patron with self-service check-in and checkout options. It is a technology that offers many 

advantages to the library by creating time-saving process management efficiencies, thus 

enabling staff to provide more value-added services to patrons. RFID also provides the 

patron with self-service check-in and checkout options. 
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